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printed, together with the bills thatOrdered, bv the Senate
mxpanied the report of the Commission

Executive Department, Boston, April 26, 1915

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives ;

ul of the commission creatorI transmit herewith the rej
by Chapter ICO of the Resolve
tion, to investigate practices
cially in Workmen’s Compem

j of 1914, at my reoommenda
and rates in insurance, espe
atiou insurance.

>f the report that the commis-
ntrusted to it in a most thor-

It is evident from a study
sion has discharged the duty

ough and painstaking manner, and has succeeded in
establishing beyond a reasonable doubt the following facts,
namelv;

That there is no competition in the making of rates for
insurance against the liability of employers on account of
industrial accidents, but that the rates are in fact, by agree-
ment between the companies, fixed by a single expert in
their employ

That these rates are in many cases too high, owing chiefly
to the allowance of excessive and ungraded commissions for
securing new business;

That a great advantage in regard to the prevention of
iheduhaccidents is to be expected from the provisior

rates, with proper reductions in favor of establishment:
where safety devices are installed and where due precau
tions against accident are taken ; and

That the proper adjustment of rates will
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inning process, requiring frequent revisions as actuarial
xpeiience in this new field of insurance is accumulated
Rom year to year.

I’lie commission submits strong reasons for its belief that
fixing of rates cannot safely be left to competitioi but

mu?t be entrusted to some centralized organizatic It is
uiged, therefore, and I think wisely urged, that the creation

uch an organization by the companies be authorized by
lav, and that provision be made for its due supervision anc
control by the State.

1 urge your honorable bodies to give the report the care
ful consideration which the importance of the subject dt
mands, and X recommend the passage of the several mea
lues which the commission has prepared, with such mine

nges as may seem advisable upon your further examina
tion of the case.

DAVID I. WALSH
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Bills Recommended eoe Enactment*.
Bill No. 1.

The Commission finds that legislation is desirable in order
that the cost of the Workmen’s Compensation Act may bear
equitably upon different employers and industries. As has
been shown in Part 111 our conclusion is that rates should
he made from results obtained by combining the experience
of all the companies under uniform manual classifications
and rules to the end that secret cut rates either by direct re-
duction or by subterfuge by devious methods may be pre-
vented and rates be finally adjusted to fit each particular
hazard which is the subject of insurance. This can best be
done through a bureau of which all compensation companies
are members whose function it will be to make basic rates
chiefly from Massachusetts figures of cost, that is, rates for
the average risk of each class, of the insured, and to establish,
partly by inspection of the conditions of a plant and partly
by its accident record, how much more or less a particular
risk should be charged than the average risk of its class, the
details in respect to each risk to be worked out without bias
by employees of the bureau who will have no affiliations with
particular companies. The competitive feature will not be
eliminated by this method but will exist as between the
mutual and the stock systems, and between all companies in
the extent and quality of the service they furnish the insured.

PART VI.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.

AN ACT
To Provide for establishing and maintaining a Pate Making

Bureau.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as folloivs:

1 Section 1. Insurance companies engaged in the busi-
-2 ness of transacting workmen’s compensation insurance

within this commonwealth shall establish a bureau herein
4 for the following purposes:
5 1. To gather and collate information and statistics
6 concerning industrial accidents for the purpose of estab-
-7 lishing rates to be charged for insurance and from time
8 to time so modifying such rates as experience may justify.
9 2. To make premium rates and equitably adjust the

10 same to the hazard of the individual risk by means of a
11 system of debits and credits to be based on inspections
12 of individual risks made by the bureau and upon experi-
-13 ence of individual risks compiled by the bureau.
14 3. To reduce the number and severity of accidents by
15 encouragement given employers to improve working con-
-16 ditions by the offer of reduced rates therefor.

1 Section 2. The bureau so established shall make and
2 may from time to time as conditions may warrant modify^

bydaws for carrying out its purposes.

Cfte Commontoealtl) of spassacljusetts.
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Section 3. Every such company shall be a member of
aid bureau and shall pay an equitable share for its

maintenance.

Sec tion 4. The insurance commissioner, the indus-
trial accident board and the board of labor and industries
of this commonwealth shall respectively designate a rep-
resentative who shall be entitled to sit at all meetings of
the bureau or of any committee thereof.

Section 5. Each committee of said bureau shall con-
sist of six members, and each class of companies shall be
represented on the principal committees, and no class
shall have more than three members thereon.

Section G. A committee of the bureau shall select a

manager for the bureau subject, however, to the approval
of the insurance commissioner, the chairman of the in-
dustrial accident board and the chairman of the board of
labor and industries, which manager shall have power to
employ such inspectors and assistants at the expense of the
bureau as may be necessary for carrying out its purposes.

Section 7. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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Bill No. 2.
It lias been set forth in Part IV and elsewhere in this re-

port that the Commission believes that the scientific way for
making and adjusting insurance rates is through rating
bureaus maintained by the insurance companies, provided
that such bureaus are properly supervised by governmental
authority. No such specific authority, however, is given
to any public official, and as we have presented a hill for
establishing a rate-making bureau for Workmen’s Compen-
sation Insurance, a corresponding one is here recommended
providing for its supervision, and for the supervision of
such other rate-making bureaus as are operating for rate-
making purposes in this Commonwealth whether for lia-
bility, plate glass, fidelity and surety or any other class of
insurance. Such supervisory power is exercised by several
states through their insurance departments, and many things
have been developed that called for radical changes in
methods and practices.
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AN ACT
To provide for the Supervision of Bureaus for making

Kates for Insurance Companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Every corporation, association or bureau
2 which now exists or hereafter may be formed, and every
3 person who maintains or hereafter may maintain a bureau
4 or office for the purpose of- suggesting, approving or
5 making rates to be used by more than one underwriter

6 of insurance in this commonwealth, shall file with the
7 insurance commissioner a copy of the articles of agree-

8 ment, association or incorporation, and the by-laws and
9 all amendments thereto under which such person, a

10 ciation or bureau operates or proposes to operate, te
11 gether with his or its business address and a list of the
12 members or insurance corp
13 represented by him or it, a;

14 tion concerning such rating
15 tions as may be required by

'ration represented or to be
well as such other informa-
organization and its opera-
the insurance commissioner.

1 Section 2. Every such person, corporation
n or bureau, either before or after the filin

C6c Commontoealtfj of 6©assacf)usetto.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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information specified in section one shall he subject to
the visitation, supervision and examination of the in-
surance commissioner, who shall cause an examination
thereof to be made as often as he deems it expedient,
and at least once in three years. For such purpose he
may appoint as examiner one or more competent persons,
and upon such examination he, his deputy or any ex-
aminer authorized by him, shall have all the powers
given to the insurance commissioner, his deputy or any
examiner authorized by him for the examination of in-

>
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12
3 3 surance companies, including the power to examine,
34 under oath, the officers or agents and all persons deemed
15 to have material information regarding the business of
16 or manner of operation by every such person, corpora-
-17 tion, association, bureau or board. The insurance com-
-3 8 missioner shall make public the results of such examina-

-3 9 tion, and shall report to the legislature in his annual
20 report on the methods of such rating organization and
21 the manner of its operation.
22 Each such person, corporation, association or bureau
23 shall file with the insurance commissioner, whenever he
24 may call therefor, any and every schedule of rates or
25 such other information concerning such rates as may be
26 suggested, approved or made by any such rating organi-
-27 zation for the purposes specified in section one.

1 Section 3. ,\ o such person, corporation, association
2 or bureau, or any person, association or coporatiou au-
-3 thorized to transact the business of insurance within this
4 commonwealth, shall fix or make any rate or schedule
5 of rates or charge a rate which discriminates unfairly
6 between risks within this commonwealth on essentially
7 the same hazard, or which discriminates unfairly be-
-8 tween risks in the application of like charges or credits.
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9 Whenever it is made to appear to the satisfaction of
10 the insurance commissioner that such discrimination
11 exists he may, after a full hearing either before himself
12 or before am- salaried eirmlovee of the insurance denart-alaried’ employee of the insurance depart
13 meut, whose report he may adopt, order such discrimina-
14 tion to be removed; and
15 associations or bureaus aff
16 comply therewith. But
17 be removed by increasing
18 of risks affected by such
19 pear to the satisfaction <

all such persons, corporations,
“cted thereby shall immediately
such discrimination shall not
the rates on any risk or class
order unless it is made to ap-
f the insurance commissioner

20 that such increase is justifiable.

1 Section- 4. Every such rating organization shall
2 keep a careful record of its proceedings and shall fur-
3 nish, upon demand, to any person upon whose work-
-4 men’s compensation risk a rate has been made or to his
5 authorized agent full information as to such rate, and if
6 such risk be rated by a schedule, a copy of such schedule.
7 It shall also provide such means as may be approved
8 by the insurance commissioner whereby any person or
9 persons affected by such rate or rates may be heard

10 either in person or by agent before the governing or
11 rating committee or other proper executive of such
12 rating organization on an application for a change in
13 such rate or rates.

1 Section 5. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
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In order that the returns of the companies relating to
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance shall he on a uniform
basis and may therefore be combined in making up statis-
tics of experience upon which to compute rates, it is neces-
sary that the contracts which the companies make shall
cover the same contingencies for the Workmen’s Compensa-
tion charge. Otherwise there will be no common basis for
grouping the experience of the companies and the returns
will be poorly adapted for the purpose for which they are
desired. The forms of Workmen’s Compensation Insurance
policies should therefore be subject to approval by the In-
surance Commissioner and the following bill is submitted.

Bill No. 3.
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AN ACT
Providing that Workmen’s Compensation Insurance Poli-

cies shall he Subject to Approval by the Insurance Com-
missioner.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Every policy of workmen’s compensation
2 insurance issued or delivered in this commonwealth shall
3 cover separately and for a separate consideration all the
4 liabilities which are imposed upon an insurer by the
5 provisions of chapter seven hundred and fifty-one of the
6 acts of the year nineteen hundred and eleven and amend-

-7 ments thereto, whatever other contingencies may be
8 insured bv riders attached thereto or endorsements made
9 thereon. On the face of every such policy there shall

10 be printed conspicuously the words: “ Insurance under
11 this policy is in Class of the company’s
12 Workmen’s Compensation Classification Manual ” and
13 in the blank thus provided the number or other designa-
-14 tion in said manual under which the said policy is writ-
-15 ten shall be placed before the policy is issued.

1 Section 2. No such policy of insurance or rider to
2 be used therewith shall be issued or delivered until a

Cijc Commontocaltl) of Massachusetts.
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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3 copy thereof has been filed at least thirty days with the
4 insurance commissioner unless before the expiration of
5 the thirty days the said commissioner shall have ap-
-6 proved the same in writing, nor if the insurance com-
-7 missioner notifies the company in writing that in his
8 opinion the form of said policy or rider does not comply
9 Avith the requirements of the law of this commonwealth,

10 specifying the reasons for his opinion: provided, that
11 upon petition of the company the opinion of the insur-
-12 ance commissioner shall be subject to review by the su-
-13 preme judicial court of this commonwealth.

1 Section 3. This act shall take effect on July first in
2 the year nineteen hundred and fifteen.
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-It is not readily capable of proof, yet it is believed to be
a fact, that in many cases liability risks are covered at a
lower rate than that prescribed by the Manual of Rates if the
employer will give the company his compensation business
also. This use of cut rates in one line of business to in-
fluence another line of much larger proportions in respect to
which cut rates are unlawful, is so far as it exists an evil
that should be eradicated. It is in effect discrimination which
even though it has not reached large proportions as yet offers
peculiar temptations. The Commission recommends the
enactment of a bill which it believes will greatly discourage
ifnot stop the practice and will also serve to prevent discrimi-
nation in general in the writing of all kinds of liability risks,
whether or not in connection with Workmen’s Compensation
Insurance.

Bill No. Jf.
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AN ACT
Providing that Liability Eates and Classifications shall be

filed with the Insurance Commissioner,
Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Each company transacting a liability husi-
-2 ness in this commonwealth shall file with the insurance
3 commissioner a schedule embodying its classification of
4 liability risks, the rates corresponding thereto and all rules
5 and regulations which it applies or intends to apply in
6 connection with the writing of such risks. Any change
7 subsequently made in the classification, rates, rules or
8 regulations so filed shall likewise be filed with the in-
-9 surance commissioner and shall not be in effect until so

10 filed and a receipt therefor received from the said com-
-11 missioner. It shall be unlawful for any company to write
12 in this commonwealth any liability policy except in the
13 proper manual classification, at the manual rate pertain-
-14 ing thereto, and under the rules and regulations so filed,
15 and if it shall appear at any time that no proper elassifi-
-16 cation and rate has been filed for a particular risk such
17 risk shall not be covered in a specific classification until
18 such supplementary filing has been made and the in-

Cbe Commontoealtf) of Qiassacbusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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1 J isioner’s receipt therefor has been received,

agent or broker violating the provisions of
imii

4" A nv

subject to a fine of not less than one hun-
d the license of such agent or broker may
the insurance commissioner, and in that
)e renewed for one year from date of its

21 1

22V ll'ed dolh
23 revoke
24 casSl shall
25 revocmJ^oi
26 the mamr

1

>t

substance of this act shall he printed in
ideations, rates and rules issued by

r use in 'this commonwealth.27 such company

Ibis act shall take effect July one in the
2 year nineteen hundred and fiftee
1 Section 2
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While we have a law prohibiting rebating in respect to
all kinds of insurance, we have no statute that directly pro-
hibits discrimination for casualty insurance. The need of
it in connection with a proper regulation of the transaction
of Workmen’s Compensation Insurance business has/seemed
apparent and the following bill is suggested: ,/

Bill No.
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AN ACT
Prohibiting Discrimination between Insurers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 No insurance company authorized to make insur-
-2 ance in this commonwealth and no agent of such
3 company nor any broker shall make or permit any dis-
-4 crimination between individuals of the same class in the
5 amount of premiums, fees or rates charged for any
6 policy of casualty insurance or in any of the terms and
7 conditions of said contract or in any other manner what-
-8 soever. Any person or company violating any provision
9 of this act shall be subject to a penalty of two hundred

10 dollars for each such offence.

C&e Commontuealtb of Q^assaclnisctts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
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In harmony with the recommendation of the Commission
as made and discussed under the heading “ Reinsurance of
the Catastrophe Hazard ” the following hill is presented for
enactment:

Bill No. 6.
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AN ACT
To provide for the Reinsurance of Workmen’s Compensa-

tion Risks in Unauthorized Companies.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representativesit enact
by the authority of theneral Court assembledn C

1

Section 1. Whenever it shall happen that a com1
3 pany transacting in this commonwealth the husine

workmen’s compensation insurance cannot obtain in a
company admitted to do that class of business in thisi

monwealth such reinsurance as is necessary to prt
neater than

charged by an unadmitted company with aut
by its charter or otherwise to transact a workmen’s com

pensation insurance business, such company may effec
such reinsurance in such unathorized company: pro
vided. it has first obtained in writing the approval of th

)

10

>va

h reinsuimissioner

Section 2. This act shall take effect m

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.

Cl)c CommonUiealtl) of O@assacl)iisctto.




